The design of a controller for a flexible system under the influence of friction is presented. A linear programmiiig technique for finding an optimal control of linear flexible systems is extended to frictional systems. A floating oscillator is used in the development, where friction and control input forces are acting on the first mass. The result, of the linear programming is a control profile for rest-to-rest maneuvers where tlie static and Coulomb friction is included in the system model. The positive pulse controller is also developed based on the available frictional force. These controllers can be applied to precision positioning systems and servo applications where the friction and flexibility are significant.
Introduction
Friction is the most commonly encountered nonliiisarities in mechanical systems. Various compensation techniques are available for regulating problems such as adaptive friction feedforward/feedback and impulsive control [l] , [Z] . The stick-slip effect is accentuated for regulating flexible systems at the small velocity region and velocity reversals. One way of keeping the system stick-slip free is to maintain positive velocity of the frictional body during the maneuver. This positive velocity assumption of the frictional body creates a constant Coulomh friction, which is a bias force term added to the input force. From this assumption, optimal control techniques for linear systems can .be used to design a controller. One method to design a co~itroller for linear system is a frequency domain approach, where time delay fikers are used to obtain the time optimal controller [3]. However, prior knowledge of Iiang-bang control profile for linear systems is not valid because of the constraints imposed on tlie first mass velocity. Another approach to solve this problem is linear programming [4] . Although the accuracy of the control profile is liniited by the number of samples and convergence tolerance, linear prograinming guarantees to generate a globally opt,imal control profile. A floating oscillator with a friction model used in the 0-7l303-7896-2/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE 4555
controller design can represent many applications such as hard disk drives and flexible robots where friction is present at the actuator and the end effector position needs to be regulated., 
where, state vector z = 1x1 x2 XI X 2 l T , U is a control input, f is a friction force, and
Static and Coulomb friction model is used in the development, and the friction force f is defined as
where, fc is coulomb friction and f s is static friction. U , is the sum of control input and spring force applied to the first mass, which is
3 Linear Programming Formulation
The system model can be linearized if the velocity of thc first mass is always positive. With this assumption, 
In order to form a standard linear programming prohlem, the above equation can be written as
where, E is a small positive number
Another constraints to the design is that the first input .should he greater than the static friction in order to start the maneuver. That is u l > f s + e The control input has lower and upper bounds such that -U~I U~~U , ,
where, up is a maximum control input value 4 
Numerical Simulation
Numerical simulation was performed using Matlab.
The parameter values used in the simulation are shown in Table 1 . The first simulation is performed with the In Figure 4 , the controller is trying t o compensate the Coulomb friction and spring force in order to maintain stiction of the first mass. However, Coulomb friction force disappears when the first m a s is sticking. Therefore, the controller doesn't need to compensate Coulomb friction when the first maSS velocity is zero. In addition, if the spring force is not enough to overcome static friction, the first mass will stay stuck. This condition leads to an equivalent control, u ,~, as 
sponse are shown in Figure 4 and 5. The response plot in Figure 5 shows that the velocity of the first mass stays very close to zero during the maneuver for some time. In fact, the velocity of the first m a s stays zero for some time if 6 in Equation 12 approaches to zero. With these conditions, the input history and corre-sponding response plots are shown in Figure 7 and Figure then starts t o compensate Coulomb friction and spring force. However, the controller doesn't need to compens i t e because the controller profile satisfies Equation 18. Therefore the equivalent control profile becomes two positive pulses with different pulse widths as shown in Figure 11 . To verify the equivalent control profile, nonlinear simulation is performed and its response plot is shown in Figure 12. -f , s .. Same approach can be applied for larger displacement, however, there is a large increase in final time, t,, because the velocity gets larger and available friction force Figure 16 . The switching time used in the plot is shown in Figure 13 . It is shown that the time between t 4 and t f becomes larger as displacement becomes bigger. In Figure 16 , Region I is where the spring force generated during stiction is not large enough to overcome static friction. In this region, two positive pulses are used.
In Region 11, the spring force is compensated to the first mass between tz and t~ to stay stuck. In Region Ill, velocity of the first mass is always positive and the resulting control is a two positive pulse profile.
Comparison with Single Pulse Input
It is more convenient to design a controller if the rigid body assumption is made to the flexible body. Yang and Tomizuka (21 developed the pulse width control for a rigid body, and the pulse width for the system is found by the following equation. where, t, is the pulse width and d is the command displacement. In Figure 17 , single pulse input developed in Equation 23 is used to simulate the frictional floating oscillator system. The final time is determined when the first mass comes to rest. I t is shown that the final time for the single pulse input in Figure 17 is larger than the final time in Figure 16 . Single pulse input will also produce displacement errors and residual vibration of the second mass. In Figure 18 , the error of the first maSS position and residual energy at the final time is shown for different displacements. Especially when the command displacement is small, the flexible mode of the system will always be excited because of the small pulse width. Therefore, it is necessary to include the flexibility in the controller design for precise positioning systems. For a large displacement, hang-bang control with three switches can be found for rest-to-rest maneuvers with friction. The control input resembles the optimal control profile of a linear floating oscillator because they have the same number of switches with bang-bang control profile. However, stiction of the first mass occurs when the maneuver displacement is small. In this case, two positive pulse input profile can be used. For systems with an uncertainty in the model parameters and variation in the Coulomb friction, four switch bangbang control can be used to bring a system near the final state and then positive two pulse control is applied to the final states.
